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By Michael Hughes

AUTHORHOUSE, United States, 2004. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 223 x 147 mm. Language:
English Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Beyond Tobacco Road, a novel of the Deep
South, chronicles the Andersons of Montgomery, Alabama from 1970 until the late l990s. The
Andersons are an old southern family with ties to aristocracy, debutante balls, bachelor clubs, and
a gallant, if defeated, past. Although much has changed in the South since the Civil War, one s place
in society is still measured not by wealth, (although money usually lurks in the background), but by
breeding and family name. Appearances are everything. The term gentleman is at the top of the
Southern vocabulary, but polite society isn t so polite when the sun goes down and the doors are
closed. Beyond Tobacco Road explores a family controlled by matriarch Leona Anderson, a widow
with two grown children, Chuck, and Beth. The Anderson s closets hide so many skeletons it s
amazing the family can sleep at night. The book opens as 10-year-old Chuck arrives home
unexpectedly from a weekend camping trip and hears his mother screaming. He runs into his
parents bedroom to find his beloved father on the floor, dying...
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook is really gripping and fascinating. it had been writtern extremely perfectly and useful. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding.
-- Leopold Hills-- Leopold Hills

Totally among the finest publication I actually have at any time study. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I found out this
publication from my dad and i suggested this pdf to discover.
-- Karolann Deckow IV-- Karolann Deckow IV
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